
 

Dear Faculty: 
  
I am pleased to issue this call for nominations for the inaugural Johns Hopkins Award for Excellence in 
Faculty Mentoring.  
 
As part of this year’s launch of several new initiatives to support faculty mentoring, this award will honor a 
full- or part-time Johns Hopkins faculty member who has demonstrated an outstanding commitment to 
supporting and facilitating the development of early career and mid-career faculty. The award includes a 
$5,000 honorarium.   
 
The award aims to recognize the full range of mentorship in the areas of academic support and career 
development, including scholarship, teaching, service, and leadership. The ideal candidate will have 
demonstrated excellence in helping mentees build relationships to achieve their specific professional goals, 
aiding them in forging connections with internal and external networks of colleagues, and fostering 
professional and intellectual independence.  
 
Nominations from faculty members, including self-nominations, will be accepted starting March 1.  Materials 
must be submitted to facultymentoringaward@jhu.edu by 5 p.m. EST on March 30, 2016. 
 
Nominations for this award must include the following four components:  

• A letter nominating a current full- or part-time JHU faculty member. The letter should not exceed 
three pages and must address (i) the rationale for the nomination; (ii) specific details regarding the 
nominee’s mentoring activities; and (iii) the nominee’s impact on mentees’ academic/professional 
careers.    

• The nominee's current curriculum vitae.  
• A list of faculty who have been mentored by the nominee and their current professional titles and 

affiliations. The nominee ideally generates this list.  
• Supporting letters from three to six faculty members (i.e., JHU and non-JHU faculty) who have been 

mentored by the nominee. These letters should address the nature and duration of the mentoring 
relationship and provide specific examples demonstrating the impact of the nominee’s mentoring on 
that individual’s career and academic development.   

I urge you to take this opportunity to recognize someone whose mentoring made a difference for you and other 
colleagues.   
  
Sincerely, 
  
Robert C. Lieberman 
Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs 
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